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 Software design and customisation
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IT Services

 Connecting to third party systems and couriers
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Software Development

Custom solutions to suit your business

receive high quality solutions that are delivered on time
and on budget.

Our guarantee
Most of our projects involve payments on order and/
or delivery, but with a significant retention value that
ensures you do not finish paying for the system until
you are satisfied.

Ongoing support

Solutions to suit your business needs
As experienced Microsoft application developers, with
skills in Visual Studio and links to Sage, we design,
develop and deliver the perfect bespoke software
development service for your business. We build and
deliver powerful and often complex solutions that fit
your business requirements better than any off-theshelf product. Having delivered multiple software
projects across a variety of industries, we have
vast experience in working with customers ranging
from small local businesses through to large multinationals.

Portability and freedom
Paradise do not tie you in contractually and we will not
withhold the source code – you can request the source
code for your own software at any time.

What to expect
You can expect an extremely high standard of
knowledge, development and support. We will always
strive to offer you what you need, in the way that you
need it.

Technologies

Paradise Computing as your Partner

Our skilled in-house development team are experts
in Visual Studio developments, both in Windows and
Web applications, are typically based around SQL
server. Our other specialisations include links to Sage
software products, website integration and mobile
devices (Windows Mobile and Windows Phone). Our
highly skilled and knowledgeable professionals also
have experience across all Microsoft platforms, as well
as ASP, PHP, Java and other development languages.

Our focus is always on delivering an exciting software
solutions and exceptional customer experience.

Development methodologies
Since 1987, Paradise has developed hundreds of
applications which has evolved into providing a Rapid
Development Environment (RAD) approach to software
design, development and testing. This ensures you

Sage

You will typically receive three months unlimited
support on our software following sign-off. After this
period, there is an annual maintenance fee that covers
telephone, email and remote support, also addressing
operating system updates, or upgrades to other
software such as Sage.

Cloud

Training

IT Services

Call us on 01604 655900 to start exploring various
solutions or to discuss your specific requirements.

To find out how Paradise can help
your business, or to arrange a
demonstration, call us today on
01604 655900 or visit our website
www.paradisecomputing.co.uk

